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starring
charlie vedaa, ccie #7502
and
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A MESSAGE FROM JULES
A MESSAGE FROM JULES

If you’re easily offended...
If you’re easily offended... now would be a good time to go fuck yourself.
If you’re easily offended...
now would be a good time to
go fuck yourself.

Seriously, fuck off.
A MESSAGE FROM JULES

If you’re easily offended...
now would be a good time to
go fuck yourself.

Seriously, fuck off.

Fucking asshole.
ciscostu
network architect
FBI’s CJIS Division
founder
PacketProtector.org

anonymous speaker
has skills
SHAMELESS SALES PITCH
What's the point of this?
SOUNDS INTERESTING...
SOUNDS INTERESTING...
It's on, bitches
the ALL-PORN INTERNET
PREPARE to BE WOO-ED
MOTHERFUCKER
COME AND GET IT

http://prank-o-matic.com

the time machine
 proxy.prank-o-matic.com:8000

the all-porn internet
 proxy.prank-o-matic.com:8001

the tourette-net
 proxy.prank-o-matic.com:8002
BRAINSTORMING
PROPS

- Pete Stevens (Upside-Down-Ternet)
- DEFCON staff
- Squid
- the entire open source community